
first Aid StudyCoast Conference Salutes
Rose Scented California

PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE STANDINGS

ALL GAMES
L T Pet.
0 0 1 000
3 0 .067
3 1 .007
3 1 .714
3 0 .700
$ 0 .400

7 0 .300
0 .333

ft 0 .375
4 0 .550

hind but accomplished the feat
convincingly with two touch
downs in the final quarter. The!
teams were tied 7 with four
minutes to go.

Southern California meets
Notre Dame at South Bend next
Saturday.

Montana closed out its sched-
ule with a win
over Brigham Young, 25--

Planned tor Ski
Patrol by Club

A first aid course for mem-
bers of the Santiam Ski club
who are Interested in Joining
the junior ski patrol Is plan-
ned for the next few weeks.
The course will extend over a
period of 1$ hours, being held
each Monday night until com-

pleted.
During a recent meeting of

the club with Harold Gobeen,
president, in the chair, tenta-
tive plans were outlined for a
party for December 1 at May
flower hall and a ski trip
Dec. 27, providing there Is suf
ficient snow on the ground to
warrant the latter activity.

Persons interested In tht
program are asked to call An-
derson's Sports goods store.

Mill CitySees
25 Hoop Hopefuls

Mill City Twenty-fiv- e boyi
of the Mill City high school an-
swered for basketball practice
as the season gets under way.

Coach Burroughs states that
there will be four lettermen
from last year: Bob Baltimore,
sophomore; Lawrence and Leo
Poole and Lawrence Thornly,
seniors.

Other boys out thin year are: Billy Dn
Dick Downer, Bill Hoffman. Jacky i.

Dick Kanoff. Denny Martalls, Lvroy
and Ernest Podrfttuky, Eddie. Roberta,
Thad Robert!, Bob Shelton, Bill Shepherd,
Lyla Yatea, Delbert Meeka, Verl Moberc,
Oliver Mulae, Ramon Peterson, Gary Pet-

erson. Delmer SkUllnga, Stanley Cookt and
Jerry Swan. The flrat lew gamea achtd-ule- d

lor the team will be played out o(
town, bevlnnlnc the first part of Decent
bar. At leaat tea gamea will bt played on
the local floor.

A
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Marion-Pol- k 'A' Champs LrJT first Carpenter Wants

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS AND FEATURES

string team won the Marion-Fol- k "A" league championship
for this season. Top row, left to right: Bill Trask, Darwin
Fehlen, Jack Norman, Sterling Norton, Gerald Branch, Tony
Samples, Kent Hindes and Dwight Shelton. Third row: Coach
Merrill Boyle, Harold Ttius, Tom Nielson, Dave Brown, Lee
Jones, Chuck Morgan, Cliff Duman, Maurice Swigart, Leroy
Shower, George Peters, manager, Herbert Booth, assistant
coach. Second row: Merle Boedigheimer, manager, Rodney
Klecker, Loren Hargraves, Carl Hamilton. Bob Lavender,
Richard Cox, John Mack, Dale Kirsch, Carl Hatch, Ed Nielson,
Bob Pallett. First row: Bill Bilyeu, Gene Small, Clarence
Hinrichs, John Fahsholtz, Ernest Sims, Dick Heater, Sheldon
Titus, Ed Small, Gary Gehlen, manager. Not in picture: Dave
York, Ed Peters, Dan Peters, Regit Lande.
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CONFERENCE
Team I T Pet. PI

California 0 0 1.000
U. C. L. A 3 0 .714
StsnlYrd 3 0 .W las
USC 2 0 .617
Oregon State 3 0 .025
Oregon & 0 .380
Wuhlnxton 3 0 .380 12
Washington Slat 0 .250 114
Id&hn 4 0 .200 5
Montana 1 0 .000 40

third quarter and another In
the fourth. Left half Ken Car-
penter, candidate for all coast
laurels, was the prime factor
in the yard gaining.

n favorite Southern
California concluded an unsatis-
factory conference schedule by
defeating the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles 21-- The
Trojans had to come from be- -
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Syndicate Takes Over
Indians for $2,200,000

To Play Pro Ball
Eugene, Ore., Nov. 21 (P)

Ken Carpenter, ace halfback of
the Oregon State college Beav
ers, wants to play professional
football. He made the statement
yesterday but would not indicate
whether he had received any of-

fers.

Carpenter closed out his col
legiate career, except for a pro-
bable bid to join the West squad
for the annual East-We- Shrine
tilt, against Oregon Saturday.
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Cleveland, O., Nov. 21 0J.R A

syndicate of seven" headed by
local insurance executive Ellis
Ryan today takes over the con-
trol of the Cleveland Indians
from President Bill Veeck for
$2,200,000.

All that remained was the for
mal signature ceremony in
Cleveland stadium at 11 a.m.

last touch before a battery of
cameras by Veeck, the fabulous
promoter who said he was sell
ing out because he "needed the
money and a vacation."

Ryan will become the sev-

enth president of the team
since 1900. He and his Cleve-
land associates In running the
club will get the Indians, old
League park, valued at $100,-00-

and minor league teams
at Wilkes-Barr- Pa., Bakers-fiel-

Calif., Tucson, Ariz., and
Burlington, la. They also get
some 400 minor league play-
ers, besides the 40 Indians.
Veeck and his associates

stand to clear about $700,000 in
the deal, since they paid about
$1,500,000 for the club on June
21, 1946.

By RUSS NEWLAND
(Asaoclatsd Press Sports Writer!

San Francisco, Nov. 21 ast

conference football salut-e- d

California as its champion
and Rose Bowl representative
today.

Jubilant California support-
ers, meanwhile, continued to
celebrate the Bears' 33-1- 4 vic-

tory Saturday over Stanford,
the game that put them into the
country's post season classic at
Pasadena for the second time in
succession.

The formal notification
from the conference commis-

sioner's office was expected
momentarily. California
earned the bid by seven
league wins and neither de-

feat nor tie.
This California squad is re-

garded as stronger than last
year's which lost to Northwest-
ern, 20-1- in the Rose Bowl.
Its line charges harder and the
backfield is more explosive. The
team has the material to come
up with the long gainers neces-

sary to break up a contest.
It was the consensus out

this way today that Ohio
State, expected to represent
the Big Ten as the other half
of the Rose Bowl clash Jan-

uary 2, would have to show
more than it did last Satur-
day. The Buckeyes tied Mich-

igan Earlier in the sea-

son Ohio State played a 13-1- 3

deadlock with Southern Cali-

fornia, the latter subsequent-
ly beaten by California 16-1-

Since it won from USC, how-

ever, California has shown in-

creasing improvement. It may be
one of the hardest hitting teams
in the country today. Nineteen
seniors will be lost from the

squad. They include such four-ye-

men as Rod Franz, all
America guard, and Jim Turner,
giant tackle.

Genial Lynn "Pappy" Wal-

dorf was being boomed today
for "coach of the year" hon-

ors out here. The bulky men-

tor achieved his greatest tri-

umph with a club that many
thought would finish no bet-

ter than fourth this season.
While California was clinch-

ing the Rose Bowl invitation, the
conference schedule was being
concluded on other fronts also.

Washington, after earlier de-

feats and disappointments, fin-

ished ud in fine fashion with a
34-2- 1 victory over Washington
State. Washington overcame
seven-poi- lead by scoring two
touchdowns in the opening quart-
er- built ud a 27-- 7 margin in

the third quarter and held off

the fighting WSC Cougcrs to xne
end.

Oregon State, another slow

starter, racked up success-

ful season for new Coach Kip

Taylor by defeating favored

Oregon, 20-1- Oregon scored
a field goal to lead 0 at the
half. Oregon State surged
back with powerful drives to
score two touchdowns In the

Game Commission
Plans Doe Hunt,
John Day Area

Portland, Nov. 21 MV-- An

anterless deer hunting season
for late december In the John
Day country is planned by the
state game commission.

Commissioner J. H. Van
Winkle said an estimated 4,000
mature does in a sec-

tor between John Day and
Prairie City face starvation
this winter. He said a hear-
ing would be held Wednesday
at the offices here on a pro-

posal to issued 750 special tags
for the season.

Plans to create a game ref-

uge and public shooting area
In the Ladd marsh section
south of La Grande have been
dropped, the commission re-

ported. The decision was made
after civic and farm groups
said the area was needed for
crops and pasture. The com-
mission said It would sell 200
acres of land it owns there.

FOOTBALL
iBr Dnlt4 Prui

tvrdar't Cstl Sram
Orecon BUU 20, Oron 10.

CtUfornlt 33, at in ford 14.

Wijthlmton 34. Wathinitoo tU 31.
VSC 31. UCLA t.
Portlirvd 33, Lwli ft Clirk 30.
OCE 64, Humboldt State .

Montana 35, Brliham Young I.
BoUt JC 50, iMstn JC I.
North Idaho 30. South Idaho II.
San Ditto St. 40. Oal Poly If.
Eut. Wuh, 37. St. Martina 30.
Pomona 25. Occidental 21.

s t r a tion is
graphically illus

his bands during the Oregon-Orego- n

State game at Eugene. Quite happy
about the whole thing are Oregon State's
Al Gray (58) and Rudy Ruppe (34). Ore-

gon State won, 20-1- (Acme Telephoto)
trated here as a pass Intended for Univer-
sity of Oregon end Bob Anderson sails over m

&j V.V'firC'SSJSaSVhi. tt44 )

Kip's Rising Staters Top
Aiken Crew in Civil

Come to Papa Southern California fullback BUI Mar-

tin is stoDDed by UCLA's Joe Marvin aftNine Colleges End 1949
Grid Schedules Unbeaten

er a five-yar- d gain in the first quarter of the game playea in
Los Angeles. Coming In on the play Is UCLA center Leon

McLaughlin. USC came out on top, 21-- (Acme Telephoto)

Buckeyes Get Unanimous
Rose Vote From Big Ten

Cash assets turned over to the
iw group amount to about

$400,000, the same amount
Veeck got when he purchased
the team from former Owner
Alva Bradley.

Veeck's end of the profits
will be slightly less than 30
percent, but because of the op-

erating profits which enabled
him to pay off loans he nego-
tiated in buying the Indians,
he figured to come out of the
deal with nearly $500,000 as a
reward for his Intensive pro-
motional efforts.

KRAMER HOLDS 14-- 3

LEAD OVER PANCHO

New York, Nov. 21 m Pro
fessional Tennis King Jack Kra
mer and his touring troupe of
pros returned to New York last
night.

Kramer defeated 1949 Na-

tional Amateur Titlist Dick
(Pancho) Gonzales, 7
5. The victory was Kramer's
10th straight and gave him a 14
3 lead in the series.

seven straight opponents. The
Westchester (Pa.) Teachers were
stopped in their ninth start by
Delaware, 27-1-

The nine teams whose regular
season has been completed are:
California and Emery and Hen-

ry (Va.), each with 10 tri
umphs; Wayne (Neb.) Teachers,
Hillsdale (Mich.) and St. Vin
cent (Pa.) with nine, and Trin
ity (Conn.-)- Ball State (Ind.),
Hanover (Ind.) and St. Ambrose
(Iowa) with eight.

Most of the seven teams still
gunning for unbeaten, untied
seasons appear in a very good
position to turn the trick.

Oklahoma (9) has only Ok-

lahoma A&M left to beat.
College of Pacific (9) will
play California Poly and Ha-

waii. Oregon College of Edu-
cation (9) has San Francisco
Slate to hurdle.
Army (8) finishes in traditional

style against Navy. Notre Dame
(8) has two games left, with
Southern California and South
ern Methodist.

College of Pacific lvmains the
high scorer of the perfect-recor- d

powerhouses with 412 points to
its opponents' 66. It is the only
team among the 16 to have
reached the
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War
who had gotten behind two
Webfoot defenders. He went
over unmolested and McGulre
place kicked to m :'zt it 7 to 3.

Dick Twer.ge ooomed through
for the second touchdown sever-
al minutes later after Ken Car-

penter had almost broken
through following an Oregon
punt. McGuire again added the
point.

A complicated maneuver with
three men handling the ball af
ter the snap from center gave
the Beavers their final six points
Twenge first took the ball and
handed it to Morrow with the
latter lateralling to Carpenter.

the meantime Morrow scur
ried downfield to his left with
another Beaver and the pair
were all by themselves when
Carpenter let fly.

A previous play, virtually
Identical as to ball handling,
but with the forward pass to
the right and which had been
spilled by two Webfoot defen-
ders set up the touchdown per-
formance. The ensuing man-
euver appeared to be identical
and the Webfoot defenders
were sucked over. No Oregon
was within 25 feet of Morrow
when he tucked in Carpenter's
heave.

Lewis touchdown was the
last as a member of the Oregon
squad, for he and a dozen or so
mates completed their competi-
tion in the OSC struggle.

OREOON STATS
Left and Thomas. McMlck.n, Niblett.
Lett tackle Nleml. H. Clsrk.
Left auard Zaroslnkl. J. Clark, Lofts.
Center Palmer. A. Oray.
Rlsht fuard DeSylvla. Carmlchael.

I sit Joe Marsh

Chicago, Nov. 21 W Ohio
State was officially named to-

day as the Big Ten team to

play In the Rose. Bowl foot-

ball game January 2.

The Buckeyes,
with Michigan in the Big Ten,
probably will oppose California
of the Pacific Coast conference.

Thus Ohio State would hove
a chance to avenge a
humiliation by California.

Unanimous selection of Ohio
State was announced by Com-
missioner K. L. (Tug) Wilson
of the Western conference.
Faculty representatives of Big
Ten members last week-en- d

telegraphed Wilson their first,
second and third selections for
the Bowl game at Pasadena,
Calif.

Minnesota was the only other
team regarded as a Big Ten
Bowl possibility.

Minnesota finished third in

By FRED ZIMMERMAN

Two years ago Jim Aiken, new
to the University of Oregon foot-

ball team as head coach, defeat
ed the Oregon State Beavers.
Saturday, Kip Taylor, serving
his first season as OSC head
man, directed nis urangemen 10

decisive 20 to 10 triumph over
the Webfoots.

There was nothing of an up
set, nothing of a flukey nature
in the Beavers' triumph and the
most ardent Oregon rooter could
do ought but admit that the bet
ter team won.

Playing on virtually even
terms throughout the first
half, with the Webfoots nurs-

ing a 3 to 0 lead when the two
squads took time out for the
mid-gam- e rest period, the
Beavers came back to domi-
nate the situation through the
third and fourth periods.

A break-awa- y touchdown of
92 yards by Woodley Lewis late
in the fourth period gave the
Webfoots something to cheer
about and assuaged the bitter
ness of the defeat to some ex-
tent. It was the fourth perform-
ance of this sort for Lewis dur-

ing the season who simply out
ran the Beavers' secondary once
he reached the midfield stripe.

Two third period touch-
downs and one in the fourth,
with Stan McGulre missing
one of his three attempts at
conversion gave the Beavers
their 20 points. They had a
fourth touchdown within their
grasp this one in the second
quarter but Bill Sheffold
dropped the ball in the end
sone near the east sideline af-

ter receiving a fourth down
pass from Gene Morrow. Shef-
fold received the ball with no
Oregon defender near him.
Apparently he did not realise

tne Big Ten race, but scored
a 27-- 0 victory over Ohio State.
Gopher partisans also point out
that Ohio did not play Purdue,
the only other team besidei
Michigan which defeated Min-
nesota this season. Michigan up-
set the Gophers, 14-- compared
with its 7 tie with Ohio State
for the title share last Satur-
day.

WRESTLING
Tuesday Night 8:30

MAIN EVENT
Frank stojack

vs.
Jack Lipscomb

OPENER
Dale KLvr vs. Peta Barta

SECOND
Ysqui Kid TS.
Bark Weaver

SPECIAL
The (ireat Atlaa rs.

Ira Wallirk
SALEM ARMORY

GRAND OLD

M CANADA

Game Statistics
OSC

Mrst downs IT

Net yards gained rushing ....168
Forward passes attempted .... 11

Forward passes completed .... a
Yarda forward passlnl 89
Forwards Intercepted by ...... 1

Yarda aained
interceptions 0

Puntlnc average 43.7

Total yards, all kick returns 73

Opponent fumbles recovered . 0
Yards lost by penalties 35

he was over the goal line and
turned to run. The ball, evi-

dently not securely held, slith-
ered away amid the groans of
Beaver fans. In
The Webfoots, bottled up in

their own territory throughout
the first period, dipped deep in
to Beaver-hel- d soil just before
the half. A pass interception
gave Oregon the ball on the Ore-

gon State 25. Three slams at the
Beaver line left the Webfoots
short by eight yards of a first
down and a field goal was called
for. Chet Daniels promptly boot-
ed the three pointer from 20

yards out.
As had been the case against

the University of Washington,
the Webfoots tired rapidly
when play was resumed after
the intermission. The Beavers
didn't need a crystal ball to
sense the change and they im-

mediately drove to their first
touchdown. Working method-
ically on the ground the Bea-
vers reached the Oregon 24
from which point Bill Shef-
fold pitched to John Thomas

From where

The

Laaghtd oat load when I heard
Hoot Dart was dowa with Chirkra
Pox. A man of forty-fi- r catching
a kid's disease!

So I went to sea him, armed with
jokes about "second childhood"
but forgot there fast when I got
than. Hoot looked terrible and
had quit a ferer.

While w Ulked. I cosa to think
of how Chicken P Is a lot like
other "diseases" diseases of the
character, sach as intolerance,

or Inst plain ig-

norance. They'ra leasable in chil-

dren, hat when they come oat in

Ceprriflti,

New York, Nov. 21 Nine
college football teams have
completed perfect seasons and
seven others are nearing that
feat.

The country's list of unbeaten
and untied colleges was whittled
to 16 during the past week-en-

four being blasted from the
ranks.

The most important casualty
was Virginia, whose skein of
seven triumphs was rudely end-
ed by Tulane's Big Green. 28-1-

Muskingum (Ohio) bowed to
Washington & Jefferson, 26--

after having marched through
Rlsht tackle Simon, Hanker.
Riaht end McGulre, Gibta. Ruppe.
Quarterback Morrow, Carr, Houck.
Left halfback Carpenter, Maat, Valllan- -

cour.
Kieht halfback R, Oray, She r I old,
Fullback T we nice. Knudsen.

OHEOON
Left end L. Roblnxon, Paxton.
Lett tackle Roberts. Dotur.
Left auard Daniels. Chrobot, Moihofakl.
Center Patrick, Gibson, Oaulden.
Right guard-Lu- DaUBherty.
Rid lit tackle Knlckrem. Nrvllla.
Riiht end Anderxon, D. Robinson.
Quarterback Str He. Calderwood.
Left halfback Lew la, Karnofekt. Pell.

EflMer.
Rltht halfback Bell. Glbllaco. Hlnea.
Fullback-Sand- Boqua, Johnxon.

Orrfron State 0 0 14 30

Orphan 0 3 0 710
SCfirlna: Ownon State Touchdown,

Thorn a. Twrnae, Morrow; point after
touchdown, McGulre 2. Oren on Touch-
down, Lewi, field goat, Uanlela. Point
after touchdown, Daniel.

JIM'S SHOE

I(C0R8Y'SWatch Out For

Symptoms!

...A
NAME

AN AMERICAN PRODUCT

$Q35 $910
M 41 aaarl atat

adalts they'ra ten timea aa bad
and can be mighty "contagioos."

From where I sit, we should all
watch out for tha "symptoms"
littl things like criticising a pep-so-

preference for a friendly
glass of temperate beer or ale.
We're seen personal freedom
wither away in other countries,
when individual intolerance was
allowed to get out of hand and be-

come a nation-wid- e epidemic.

1949, Vtuud Situ Brtwmi FovuUtia

COIIT'I IllltVI HINDI WHItstlf
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